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We investigate morphology effects on the electrical conductivity on thin semiconducting and metallic films
grown in a quasi-layer-by-layer growth mode within the framework of quantum-mechanical electron transport
theory. The film growth mode is described by a nonequilibrium Sine–Gordon model that incorporates
evaporation/recondensation, surface diffusion, and lattice pinning effects. For semiconducting films, pinning
effects manifest themselves as oscillations superimposed on a smoothly increasing conductivity with growth
time. For metallic films, quantum size effect oscillations are strongly convoluted with pinning induced oscil-
lations, which dominate the conductivity variations at later stages of growth.
DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevB.63.125404 PACS number~s!: 73.50.2h, 72.10.Fk, 73.50.DnI. INTRODUCTION
Deviations of thin film surfaces/interfaces from flatness
have strong influence on their electrical transport properties,
since they induce additional electron scattering.1–7 Electron
scattering by random roughness alters the size and shape of
quantum size effects ~QSE! in a manner that depends
strongly on the form of the corresponding roughness corre-
lation function associated with the nature of roughness at
short and long roughness wavelengths.3,5 In addition, the film
growth mode as well as cross-correlation roughness effects
can also strongly influence the conductivity of thin films.7
At any rate, a layer-by-layer growth mode would elimi-
nate additional electron scattering due to surface roughness.
Indeed, at high temperature molecular beam epitaxy or
atomic layer epitaxy, the growth in a layer-by-layer mode is
anticipated where each depositing layer is completed before
the growth of the next layer starts.6,8 Nevertheless, such a
growth mode does not always takes place. Instead, a quasi-
layer-by-layer is expected where some nucleation on top of
already existing islands can commence, which is, however,
only a small portion compared to the bottom grown layer. In
systems where layer-by-layer growth or quasi-layer-by-layer
growth6,8 commences, QSE oscillations have been shown to
be altered by surface/interface roughness convoluted by os-
cillations imposed by morphology characteristics.7
For example, conductivity measurements in Pb and Pb–In
alloyed films grown on Si~111!636-Au and Au films on
Si~111!737,6 where quasi-layer-by-layer growth occurs
showed oscillations with 1 ML ~monolayer! period associ-
ated with periodic changes in roughness, and were consistent
with reflection high energy electron diffraction ~RHEED!
measurement. Moreover, an additional oscillation of 2 ML-
period was observed which was associated with QSE oscil-
lations. In addition, oscillations in resistivity versus film
thickness have been observed in Pt films,9 and Ag, In, Ga
films grown on thick Ag and Au basis layers.10
In this paper, we perform a theoretical investigation of the
quasi-layer-by-layer grown morphological effects on the thin
film conductivity convoluted with QSE. The quasi-layer-by-
layer mode will be described in terms of a Sine–Gordon
~SG! model that incorporates both surface relaxation by sur-
face diffusion and/or evaporation/recondensation. Complica-0163-1829/2001/63~12!/125404~6!/$15.00 63 1254tions of convolution of QSE and morphology oscillations
will be investigated thoroughly for semiconducting and me-
tallic films through a quantum-mechanical Boltzmann
approach3–5 that allows calculation of thin film conductivity
influenced solely by electron boundary roughness scattering.
II. CONDUCTIVITY THEORY
AND QUASI-LAYER-BY-LAYER GROWTH MODEL
Conductivity formalism
In the Born approximation, the in-plane electrical conduc-
tivity of thin films bounded solely by roughness electron



















2&cos uJ du , ~2!
where qnn85(qn21qn8
2
22qnqn8 cos u)1/2, qn5@(2m/\2)(EF
2En)#1/2 with EF and En being, respectively, the Fermi en-
ergy and the energy minimum of the n miniband edge, and
An5uFn(^h&/2)u2 with Fn(z) the quantized electron wave
function along the z axis for a flat film. N is the number of
electron populated lateral subbands and h(q ,t) the surface
roughness fluctuation from flatness. For a flat film of thick-
ness ^h& and carrier density n, EF , and N are determined by
the condition5 n^h&5(m/p\2)(NEF→(n51,NEn) with ns
5n^h& the areal electron density. If, for simplicity, the elec-
trons are localized in the film by an infinite confining poten-
tial well, then An5\2p2n2/m^h&3 and En5(\2/2m)(np/
^h&)2.3,5 Clearly the knowledge of the roughness spectrum
^uh(q ,t)u2& is required to further calculate the electron con-
ductivity from Eqs. ~1! and ~2!.©2001 The American Physical Society04-1
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A quasi-layer-by-layer growth can be described by a phe-
nomenological Langevin equation representing the nonequi-
librium analogue of the SG model11–13
]h~r,t !
]t




with h(r,t) the surface height, R the rate of impinging ada-
toms, n the evaporation/recondensation coefficient, and k the
diffusion coefficient. h(r,t) represents intrinsic random
noise fluctuations of amplitude D such that
^h(r,t)h(r8,t8)&52Dd(r2r8)d(t2t8) and ^h(r,t)&50
which are responsible for roughening during growth. A is the
strength of the pinning term that favors energetically integer
values of surface heights in units of the atomic spacing c.11,13
Indeed, the pinning force Vpin52A sin@2ph(r,t)/c# mim-
ics qualitatively two-dimensional ~2D! nucleation-dominated
growth process. For low surface coverage, such that Vpin
,0, there are a few atoms on the top layer and thus the
possibility of 2D islands to overcome the potential barrier to
reach the critical island size is small. As a result a number of
deposited atoms that are not stable on the crystal surface will
evaporate back into the vapor phase. With increasing surface
coverage such that Vpin.0, on the surface there are many 2D
islands leading to an enhanced probability that monomers to
be attached to islands resulting in an easier growth
process.12,13 For a small pinning force Vpin
52«A sin@2ph(r,t)/c# , Eq. ~3! can be solved perturbatively






















which is what is required in the calculation of the film elec-
trical conductivity.3
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Our conductivity calculations ~unless stated! were per-
formed for growth rate R53 Å/s, D50.2 Å/s, and c
53 Å, as well as the units of the coefficients n and k are
assumed such that @n#5Å2/s and @k#5Å4/s. In addition,
we note that the contribution of evaporation/recondensation
in surface relaxation is significant at larger length scales (r
.2pAk/n), while the shorter length scales (r,2pAk/n)
surface diffusion is the dominant one.12540Figure 1 shows calculations of the time evolving rms
roughness amplitude
w~ t !5^h2&1/25*0,q,p/c^uh~q ,t !u2&q dq
for various values of the pinning strength coefficient A. In
both cases, as the pinning strength A increases, the oscilla-
tion amplitude of w(t) increases superimposed on a growing
roughness amplitude due to kinetic roughening. The position
of these oscillations is the same since only A changes. The
oscillatory behavior for A.0 is also characteristic for the
roughness spectrum ^uh(q,t)u2& , as can be seen in Fig. 2 for
q5qc5(8pns)1/2 with ns54.831024 Å22 reflected in the
corresponding statistical properties, such as w(t). For the
parameters used in the calculations w(t)/Rt!1, which is an
important constraint not only for the justification of the per-
turbative solution of the SG model given by Eq. ~3! but also
the necessary condition for the validity of the conductivity
formalism, which, in general, requires w!^h&3,4 in order for
electron localization effects in the x-y plane to be ignored.
FIG. 1. ~a! Roughness amplitude w(t) vs evolution time t for
pinning amplitude A50, 0.1, 0.3, and 0.5, D50.2, n51, and k
55. With increasing A the oscillation amplitude increases.
FIG. 2. Power spectrum vs evolution time t for n51, k55, A
50, 0.1, 0.3, 0.5 for q5qc5(8pns)1/2 with ns54.831024 Å22.4-2
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havior is smaller at the early stages of growth. This is due to
the fact that Eq. ~1! is a continuous model. As a result, dis-
crete lattice effects are ignored. Indeed, as long as the surface
coverage u$5^h&2in@^h&/c#c% is not an integer, the surface
will be rough independent of the smoothing mechanism.
Such a process is highly washed out at very early stages of
growth. Such an effect can be corrected by considering the
fact that the 2D-nucleation growth mode and dynamic rough-
ening are independent, which allows to consider as an effec-
tive interface width w[Aw21wdis2 with wdis2 5cu(12u).
Figure 3 shows the influence of the discrete lattice effect
correction, which leads to recovery of the oscillatory behav-
ior at early growth stages. At later growth stages, the Lange-
vin equation dominates the description of roughening13 al-
lowing its use for electron transport calculations.
Semiconducting film conductivity
When the number of occupied lateral minibands is small
~e.g., N51,2), the film is termed as semiconducting. For
only one lateral miniband populated (N51) there are no
quantum size effects present. In this case, only intraminiband
scattering contributes to the conductivity simplifying the un-
derstanding of pinning effects on the conductivity depen-
dence with increasing growth time. As a result, an oscillatory
behavior present will arise solely from morphology effects
associated in the present case to pinning effects favoring a
layer-by-layer growth.
Figure 4 shows the temporal dependence of the conduc-
tivity for sufficiently low areal electron density ns54.8
31024 Å22 in such a way that only one miniband is popu-
lated for the thicknesses or growth times considered. In the
absence of a pinning force, A50, as shown by the solid line,
the conductivity increases with growth time following a
simple power law behavior s}tX with X5X(n ,k) and de-
pending on the strength of the relaxation mechanisms,
FIG. 3. Roughness amplitude w vs evolution time t with and
without discrete lattice effect correction for A50.2, D50.5, R
53, c53, k52, n50 ~diffusion dominated surface relaxation!.
The roughness amplitude increases almost linearly with time with
an oscillating growth rate of small amplitude since R@A .12540namely evaporation/recondensation and surface diffusion in
the present case. However, as pinning starts to contribute for
A.0, additional oscillations occur and are superimposed on
the conductivity increment that occurs in an oscillatory man-
ner. With increasing pinning strength A, the conductivity os-
cillation amplitude increases especially at latter stages of
growth. Nevertheless, the existence of the initial transient
regime, where the continuum equation washes out discrete
lattice effects ~see Fig. 3!, is also pronounced for the con-
ductivity besides that of morphological roughness param-
eters such as the rms roughness amplitude w ~Fig. 1!.
In order to gain further understanding on the effect of
pinning on the conductivity, we consider the following. For








^uh~q11 ,t !u2&~12cos u!duG21 ~5!
with q115@4pns(12cos u)#1/2 for an infinite potential well.5
Equation ~5! shows that the spatial frequency regime of the
morphology with wave vectors 0,q,qc5(8pns)1/2 will
contribute to the film conductivity. This is due to the fact that
forward scattering, which contributes less to the conductiv-
ity, occurs for u50 or 2p yielding q1150, while backward
scattering has the largest contribution to the conductivity for
u5p yielding q115qc5(8pns)1/2. For forward scattering
the integrand in the integral part of Eq. ~5! becomes
limu→0,2p^uh~q11 ,t !u2&~12cos u!
5@~ADc/pR !2~ADc/p2R2!#sin~2pRt/c !
which has a positive amplitude @(ADc/pR)
2(ADc/p2R2)#&.0 for R.1/p . For backward scattering
we obtain ^uh(q115qc ,t)u2&(12cos p)52^uh(q115qc ,t)u2&
which is always positive independently of the deposition rate
R. Therefore, depending on the deposition rate, the contribu-
tion of backward and forward scattering on the pinning in-
duced morphological oscillations could be in-phase for sig-
FIG. 4. Conductivity s vs evolution time t for semiconducting
films with areal electron ns54.831024 Å22, D50.2, n51,
k55, and A50 ~solid line!, 0.1, 0.3, 0.5.4-3
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deposition rates, such that R,1/p . Figure 2 shows the be-
havior of the roughness spectrum for backward scattering,
which has the strongest contribution to the conductivity.
Clearly it can be seen that at the early stages of growth, the
morphological oscillations arising from pinning are rather
weak, thus implying a weak contribution to the conductivity,
and vice versa upon inclusion of the discrete lattice effect
correction, which is depicted in Fig. 3.
Metallic film conductivity
For metallic films the number of occupied minibands in-
creases rapidly with increasing thickness or growth time (N
@1), leading alternatively to the presence of QSE oscilla-
tions. These oscillations arise from the fact that each time the
Fermi level crosses the bottom of a lateral miniband another
channel for scattering opens, which reduces the conductivity
and further leads to an oscillatory increment. In general, their
shape and size depends on the particular rough morphology
under consideration as previous studies have shown.3,5,7 The
situation for metallic films is more complex than that of
semiconducting films; since besides intraminiband scatter-
ing, transitions between lateral minibands leading to inter-
miniband scattering yield significant contributions the con-
ductivity behavior @cross-terms in Eq. ~2!#.
As can be seen in Fig. 4 by the solid line, in the absence
of pinning or A50, the QSE oscillations have a saw-tooth
structure with increasing growth time and a period ;lF/2
with lF the Fermi wavelength. As long as pinning starts
contributing to conductivity, the shape and magnitude of the
oscillations start to deviate from the pure QSE oscillatory
behavior ~absence of pinning; A50), and rather interpen-
etrate through these pure QSE oscillations. The effect of pin-
ning, in comparison to the case of semiconducting films
shown in Fig. 5, starts to appear even at very early stages of
growth and progressively prevails over the pure QSE mode
with increasing growth time. In addition, with increasing sur-
FIG. 5. Conductivity s vs evolution time t for metallic films
with bulk electron density n513.231022 Å23, D50.2, n51, k
55, and A50 ~solid line!, 0.1, 0.3, 0.5.12540face relaxation ~increasing coefficient v and/or k! the ampli-
tude of pinning induced oscillations increases, as is depicted
in Fig. 6.
At later growth stages where the effect of pinning appears
to be more pronounced within the continuum model descrip-
tion, the conductivity oscillations bear similarities with those
of the semiconducting case indicating a strong dominance of
morphological effects over quantum effects arising from the
electron confinement in the direction perpendicular to the
film surface. In Fig. 7 we present conductivity calculations
for various bulk electron densities in the range n513.2
31024 – 13.231022 Å23. With lower electron density the
number of populated lateral minibands decreases leading to
less QSE oscillations, and as a result, to reduced contribution
of inter-miniband scattering. Comparing Figs. 5 and 7, we
can infer that in the latter case, pinning induced oscillations
are more affected by QSE oscillations complicating the in-
terpretation of the conductivity behavior altered by morphol-
ogy effects.
FIG. 6. Conductivity s vs evolution time t for metallic films
with bulk electron density n513.231022 Å23, D50.2, n5k
50.1, 0.5, 1, and A50.2.
FIG. 7. Conductivity s vs evolution time t for metallic films
with various bulk electron densities, as indicated for R53, c53,
A50.2, k55, and v52.4-4
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In conclusion, we investigated roughness effects on the
electrical conductivity on thin semiconducting and metallic
films grown in a quasi-layer-by-layer growth mode within
the framework of Boltzmann quantum-mechanical electron
transport theory. The film growth mode was described in
terms of a nonequilibrium Sine-Gordon model that incorpo-
rates roughening and surface relaxation in terms of
evaporation/recondensation and surface diffusion, combined
with lattice pinning effects that favor layer-by-layer growth.
The latter type of growth effect manifests itself on the tem-
poral evolution of roughness parameters, such as the rms
roughness amplitude. For semiconducting films, pinning ef-
fects manifest themselves as oscillations on an otherwise
smoothly increasing conductivity with growth time in the
absence of pinning. However, for metallic films, quantum
size effect oscillations are convoluted with morphological
oscillations leading to complex oscillatory patterns of the
conductivity versus thickness or growth evolution time.
Clearly for metallic films, pinning induced oscillations at
later stages of growth dominate the conductivity behavior
over quantum mechanical induced oscillations ~QSE!. At any
rate, we should point out that our results are limited to late
stages of growth thus minimizing the effect of neglecting
discrete lattice effects ~Fig. 3!. Further studies are in progress
to properly incorporate discrete lattice effects in quantum
mechanical thin film conductivity calculations.
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APPENDIX
If we assume the perturbative expansion h5h11«h2






5n„2h22k„4h22A sinS 2ph1c D1n . ~A1!






with h1,0 and h1,1 representing, respectively, the average sur-
face height and the height fluctuation at zero-order perturba-
tion. Since usually ^h1,1
2 &!h1,0 , the pinning-sine term in Eq.
~A1! can be further approximated by
]h2
]t




h1,1 cosS 2pRc t D . ~A3!












h1,1 cosS 2pRc t D ~A4!












which finally yields the roughness spectrum of Eq. ~4!.*Corresponding author. Electronic mail:
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